Development of intestinal intraepithelial T lymphocytes is independent of Peyer's patches and lymph nodes in aly mutant mice.
We have previously reported a new spontaneous recessive mutation that induces a generalized lack of lymph nodes (LNs) and Peyer's patches (PPs) accompanied by immunodeficiency in mice (gene symbol, aly). In this study, we have analyzed gut-associated lymphatic tissues of the mutant aly/aly mice and have compared the intestinal intraepithelial T lymphocytes (IEL) in aly/aly and normal aly/+ littermate mice. Immunohistochemical studies revealed that colonization of IEL and lamina propria T cells takes place in the absence of PPs and IgA-producing B cells in the lamina propria. Absolute numbers of Thy-1- IEL-alpha beta and -gamma delta are not altered in aly/aly mutant mice, whereas absolute numbers of Thy-1+ IEL-alpha beta and -gamma delta in aly/aly mice are about half of those in aly/+ mice. In IEL-alpha beta from aly/aly mice, the major CD8 alpha alpha+ and CD8 alpha beta+ subsets are maintained, whereas CD4+ and CD4+, CD8+ subsets are reduced. Although the population size of major CD8 alpha alpha+ and CD4-, CD8- IEL-gamma delta subsets is slightly reduced, the use of TCR-gamma- and -delta-chain variable gene segments by IEL-gamma delta remains almost the same in aly/aly mice. The constitutive cytolytic activity of IEL-alpha beta and -gamma delta is attenuated sharply in the aly/aly condition. This activity is, however, augmented significantly after in vitro stimulation with anti-CD3 mAb. These results indicate that most of the IEL subpopulations develop independently of passage through PPs and mesenteric LNs and that the aly mutation interrupts cytotoxic IEL development during relatively late differentiation steps that convert cytotoxic precursors to the constitutively cytolytic state.